Introduction {#S0001}
============

Over the past decade, stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) has revolutionized the treatment of early-stage, node-negative non-small cell lung cancers (NSCLC).[@CIT0001] While lobectomy with lymph node sampling is the standard of care for patients medically fit for surgery,[@CIT0002] many patients have comorbidities such as cardiopulmonary disease that render them medically inoperable.[@CIT0003] For these patients, as well as patients with limited metastatic disease to the lung, SBRT represents a well-tolerated and efficacious treatment modality with rates of local control ranging from 85% to 95%.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0009]

SBRT generally refers to external beam treatments using rigid immobilization, five or fewer fractions, large dose per fraction, highly conformal treatment, and image guidance. At its inception, SBRT for lung tumors was a complex endeavor combining physics and physician oversight to ensure proper immobilization and accurate target localization to ensure safe delivery of ultra-high doses of radiation to small targets. Treatment consisted of multiple conformal fields that were non-coplanar requiring couch adjustments.[@CIT0010] The time required for set-up, image-guided patient positioning verification, and delivery of 8--12 fields was appreciable. As clinical experience with SBRT-developed, intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) has become more common in SBRT planning.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] The use of IMRT likewise improved SBRT efficiency by decreasing treatment time.[@CIT0013] However, despite the widespread adoption of IMRT, rigorous comparison to 3D conformal radiation therapy 3DCRT has not occurred. The current investigation sought to evaluate outcomes according to SBRT treatments with either 3DCRT or IMRT in a single institution cohort of patients with early-stage NSCLC.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

The records of all patients with Stage I NSCLC treated with SBRT in SUNY Upstate Medical University between 2007 and 2015 were collected and de-identified. The SUNY Upstate Medical University Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human Subjects approved this study with a determination that patient consent was not required by the IRB, since patient data confidentiality was maintained and all records were retrospective (approval ID: 910050--1). Following institutional policy, all research was in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Beginning in 2016, our institution began implementing respiratory-gated SBRT with volumetric-modulated radiotherapy therapy (VMAT), as well as 3DCRT with the use of flattening filter-free beams. Patients in this era were excluded and will be the focus of a separate analysis. Baseline patient and tumor characteristics, SBRT treatment details, and clinical outcomes were extracted from the medical record and/or the treatment planning systems. In cases where patients received metachronous treatments, patient characteristics are ascribed to initial time point, while effort was made to ascribe tumor characteristics to individually treated lesions. Although management and follow up were at the discretion of the treating physician, patients were generally seen with follow up CT imaging 1 month after completion of therapy, at 3--6 month intervals for the first 5 years, and annually thereafter. Surveillance positron emission tomography (PET) imaging was not routine and performed only in cases where there was suspicion for recurrence or second primary cancer.

Immobilization was generally achieved with whole-body fixation devices. Abdominal compression was commonly utilized in those who could tolerate it to dampen the effect of the respiratory excursion. Use of four-dimensional CT (4DCT) was routine to assess target motion, and was acquired on a four-slice CT scanner (Lightspeed; GE Medical Systems, Chicago, IL, USA) with an external respiratory monitoring system (Real-time Position Management \[RPM\] System, Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Patients were treated either with an internal target volume (ITV) approach, where the entirety of motion was encompassed in planning target volume, or advanced respiratory motion management techniques (Phase-based respiratory gating, dynamic tumor tracking). Effect of respiratory management method was previously reported to have no appreciable influence on clinical outcomes.[@CIT0014] Patients were treated on one of four treatment machines: Varian 21EX, Varian TrueBeam, Accuray Tomotherapy, and Brainlab Vero. On-board volumetric imaging was used for patient alignment. Cine mode portal image verification for treatment fields was routinely used with 3DCRT treatments. IMRT techniques included static gantry sliding window, VMAT, and helical tomotherapy.

Outcomes assessed include local failure, nodal/distant failure, overall survival, and toxicity. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS (versions 24 and 25). Means of continuous variables were compared with *t*-tests. Chi-square tests were used to assess possible associations across pairs of categorical variables. Kaplan-Meier analyses were undertaken to assess survival and time to local failure, as well as provide median time to event statistics. Log-rank tests provided *p*-values for these comparisons. Cox proportional hazards modeling was used to assess the effects of treatment type on overall survival with control for age, gender, maximum lesion diameter, number of lesions, and respiratory motion management. Hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were reported in the Cox model. Given that all local failures occurred in the first chronologically treated lesion for patients with multiple lesions, survival analyses (Kaplan Meier and Cox modeling) were limited to the first treated lesion. Comparisons of tumor characteristics (e.g., histology, size) and dosimetry across SBRT treatment modalities at the lesion level (n=351 lesions in n=297 patients) were undertaken using generalized linear mixed models to account for correlation within individuals. Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated to analyze the effect of increasing number of fractions and local control. Statistical significance was defined as *p* ≤ 0.05 in all analyses.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------

Between 2007 and 2015, 297 patients with 351 lesions were treated at our institution. The treatment paradigm for subsequent (secondary or tertiary) lung lesions was repeat SBRT, if the disease was found to be localized. Forty-eight patients received SBRT to two lesions, and six patients received SBRT to three lesions. Median follow up was 22.7 months (range 0.5--107 months). Baseline patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Median age was slightly higher for patients treated with IMRT. Tumor characteristics according to treatment modality are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Overall 96.9% of treated lesions were biopsy proven. Tumors treated with IMRT were more likely to be squamous cell carcinoma compared with those treated with a 3DCRT (41.2% vs 29%, *p*\<0.019). A higher percentage of patients receiving IMRT were not pathologically confirmed (14.9% vs 4.5%, p=0.001). Tumor size did not vary significantly between treatment modality (*p*=0.488).Table 1Patient Characteristics According to Treatment Modality at Time of Initially Treated Lesion with Stereotactic Body Radiation Therapy (n=297)Characteristic3DCRT (N=155)IMRT (N=142)*p* Valuen%n%**Age, median**69--72.5--0.027**Sex**0.931 Male8051.97452.1 Female7548.46847.9**ECOG PS**0.150 0--110970.39466.2 2--33522.64531.7 Unknown117.132.1**Indication**0.453 Inoperable10467.110171.1 Refused4128.94128.9 Table 2Tumor Characteristics According to Treatment Modality for Each Lesion Treated with Stereotactic Body Radiation Therapy (n=351)Characteristic3DCRT (n=177)IMRT (n=174)*p* Valuen%n%**Biopsy Proven**0.003 Yes16995.514885.1 No84.52614.9**Pathology**0.029 Adenocarcinoma9455.67651.4 Squamous4929.06141.2 NSCLC NOS2615.4117.4**T Stage (7^th^ Ed)**0.500 T1a12972.911767.2 T1b3419.24224.1 T2a147.9158.6**Tumor Size (max dimension)**0.431 \< 1 cm2815.8179.8 1 -- 2 cm9050.89454.0 2 -- 3 cm4223.74324.7 \> 3 cm179.62011.5**Location**0.271 RUL/RML/LUL10961.611767.2 RLL/LLL6838.45732.8

Treatment and Planning Details {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

The majority of patients were treated on the Varian 21EX (44%) and Accuray Tomotherapy (42%). Other treatment machines utilized were BrainLab Vero (8%) and Varian Truebeam (6%). Treatment details are summarized in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Most lesions treated with 3DCRT utilized the Varian 21EX (79.1%) as compared to helical tomotherapy for the majority of IMRT (85.6%). The most common dose fractionations were 48 Gy in 4 fractions (45%) and 54--60 Gy (54 Gy with heterogeneity corrections, 60 Gy without) in 3 fractions (30%). Higher number of fraction SBRT schemes (4 or 5) were more common with IMRT than 3DCRT (68% vs 46%, *p*\<0.0001). The use of IMRT increased over time, as it was used for only 6.3% of treatments in 2009 vs 47.8% in 2015 (*p* \< 0.01). The use of 4 or 5 fraction regimens increased with time, where from 2007 to 2008 was 48.3% of SBRT and by year 2015 comprised 67% (*p*=0.033).Table 3Treatment Details (n=351)^†^3DCRT (n=177)IMRT (n=174)\*P Valuen%n%**Advanced Respiratory Management**\<0.0001 Yes4726.695.2 No13073.416594.8**Treatment Machine**\<0.0001 21-EX14079.174.0 Tomotherapy42.314985.6 TrueBeam31.7179.8 VERO3016.910.6**Prescription Dose (Total Gy/number of fractions)**\<0.0001 60/33219.542.6 54/34024.42918.7 48/47044.38855.7 50/5116.73019.4 Other115.143.6**Dosimetry^†^**\
**Available**16492.615589.0**Median Prescription Isodose Line**91% (range 73.3--100%)100%\*\***Mean GTV Dose (% of Rx)**107.7103.6\<0.0001**Mean PTV Dose (% of Rx)**101.5101.20.89**Maximum Point Dose (% of Rx)**Mean111.8%106.5%\<0.0001\<105%4426.86642.6N/A105--109.99%3118.95636.1110--114.99%3923.72818.1115--119.99%2213.431.9120--124.99%63.700125--129.99%127.300130--134.99%53.000135--139.99%53.021.3[^1]

Mean GTV, max GTV, and max PTV doses as a percentage of prescription dose were significantly higher with 3DCRT ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}), indicating more heterogeneity. Mean PTV dose was similar for 3DCRT and IMRT, however.

There were 24 patients (8.1%) treated with mixed 18MV and 6MV beams, all of which were 3D-planned. All other treatments were 6 MV only. The fraction of high energy treatment varied, but only two patients had \> 50% 18MV beam usage (0.80 and 0.625 18MV utilization).

Clinical Outcomes {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------

There were 17 local failures among the 351 lesions treated (4.8%). There were no significant differences observed in local failure rate according to treatment type - 4.9% for 3DCRT and 6.5% for IMRT, p = 0.573 (see [Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). There were no differences in proportions of patients with either nodal/distant only failure (19.4% and 12%), those who died without evidence of recurrence (31% and 28.9%), or those who were alive without recurrence (43.2% and 53.5%) according to 3DCRT and IMRT SBRT, respectively (p=0.186). Local failure was not associated with treatment machine (21-EX, Tomotherapy, Truebeam, or Vero, p=0.407). There were no local failures observed within the 24 patients with the inclusion of high energy (18MV) treatments. Maximum tumor diameter approached significance for risk of local failure (p=0.075). Local failure highly correlated with inferior overall survival (p\<0.001).Figure 1Freedom from to local failure according to treatment modality with either three-dimensional radiotherapy (3D) or intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT).Figure 2Freedom from local failure for the entire patient cohort.

Absolute risk of local failure was not affected by fractionation schedule, occurring in 4% of patients treated with \< 4 fractions and 6.6% with 4 or more (*p*=0.440). There was however an inverse correlation with number of fractions and time to local failure, with a shorter time to local failure with larger number of fraction treatment schemes. Overall 95.6% of lesions were treated with either 54--60Gy (3 fraction), 48Gy (4 fraction), or 50Gy (5 fraction) regimens (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). This may indicate a correlation with a higher biologically effective dose (54--60Gy in 3 fractions) with improved local control, however a detailed investigation into this possible relationship will be the subject of a future analysis. Histology was not a predictor for local failure (p=0.239). There was no increased risk of local failure observed for lower lobe lesions, which are potentially associated with increased tumor motion, compared to all other locations (p=0.638).

For the entire cohort, median overall survival (OS) was 43.4 months. The median OS was 42.8 months for IMRT and 46.7 for 3D (see [Figures 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). By log-rank testing, treatment modality was not associated with differences in OS (p=0.427). Cox proportional hazard analyses to assess variables predicting overall survival showed no association with treatment modality and survival (see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Increasing tumor diameter was predictive of inferior survival (p=0.048). Treatment of multiple lesions was associated with longer survival when dating from initial therapy (p=0.017). There was too few toxicity to permit meaningful conclusions on the impact of treatment type. Overall, there were four grade 3 toxicities (2 dyspnea, 1 pneumonitis, 1 rib fracture). There were no grade 4 or 5 toxicities. On Pearson-Chi square testing there was no difference between 3DCRT or IMRT for the development of either dyspnea post-treatment (p=0.657) or radiation pneumonitis (p=0.686).Table 4Cox Proportional Hazard Model Assessing Overall Survival (n=297); Adjusted hazard Ratios (AHR) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CI)Predictor VariablesAHR(95% CI)P ValueAge, years1.03(1.01--1.05)0.001Sex Female0.74(0.52--1.06)0.099 Male1.00ReferenceRespiratory Motion Management Gating or Tracking0.72(0.44--1.19)0.20 All Phases1.00ReferenceTreatment Modality 3DCRT1.04(0.71--1.54)0.83 IMRT1.00ReferenceLesions Treated Multiple0.55(0.33--0.90)0.017 Single1.00Reference Maximum Diameter (cm)1.17(1.00--1.37)0.048 Figure 3Overall survival according to treatment modality with either three-dimensional radiotherapy (3D) or intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT).Figure 4Overall survival for the entire patient cohort.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The use of SBRT to treat lung tumors (primary or metastatic) has benefited from rapid adoption while also incorporating significant technological advancements. Early on, small retrospective series suggested comparable clinical outcomes with IMRT.[@CIT0011] Most prospective studies have focused on optimal dose and fractionation -- aiming to both maintain excellent local control while mitigating the risk of toxicity. These protocols were led largely by the RTOG/NRG, and with the exception of RTOG 0236, allowed both 3DCRT and IMRT. There have been no comparisons of these modalities from these prospective trials, perhaps given the small number of failure events. Similar questions exist in conventionally fractioned lung cancer treatment, however. In a secondary analysis of RTOG 0617, there was no difference in outcomes between those treated with 3D and IMRT, although the latter cohort had patients with more advanced disease.[@CIT0015] Both methods of treatment planning and delivery continue to be widely used for both conventionally fractionated and SBRT lung cancer treatments. Whether the addition of immune checkpoint inhibition to SBRT will improve outcomes for stage I NSCLC remains unknown and is the subject of several accruing prospective studies.[@CIT0016]

The series we report herein represents one of the largest experiences analyzing clinical outcomes by 3DCRT vs IMRT planning/delivery. The local failure rate overall (4.8%) is consistent with published literature.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008],[@CIT0010] In 297 patients and 351 lesions, there was not an appreciable difference in local failure or survival rates between those treated with 3DCRT and IMRT. This is consistent with a publication from Kumar et al, who reported no difference in outcomes of 176 SBRT treatments between static field volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) or helical tomotherapy.[@CIT0017] Recent data have suggested inferior rates of local control with tumors of squamous histology, compared with adenocarcinoma.[@CIT0018] Interestingly, there was no noted difference in failure rates based on histology in our analysis, however there were more patients with squamous cell carcinoma treated with IMRT -- thus representing a potential confounder. The association noted between improved survival and multiple lesions treated may be an artefact of increased follow-up and sufficient health to warrant additional treatment in such patients.

There were too few recorded toxicity events in our cohort for conclusions regarding effect of treatment type on pneumonitis rates. A Dutch series aiming to compare clinical and radiographic rates of pneumonitis between 3DCRT and VMAT did not uncover differences in early follow-up.[@CIT0019] A similar analysis focused on radiographic changes following SBRT of either 3DCRT or VMAT likewise was not able to appreciate a difference after a median follow up of 20.5 months.[@CIT0020]

While clinical outcome comparisons of IMRT and 3DCRT are relatively sparse, there have been several studies of potential effects on treatment delivery and planning. With VMAT, the ability to deliver from multiple incident angles with arcs has been shown to consistently shorten treatment times when compared to static field delivery (IMRT or 3D), and achieve comparable plan quality.[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0024] This fact benefits both clinic throughput, leads to patient satisfaction, and shorter treatment times limit the potential for intrafraction motion.[@CIT0025] Moreover, VMAT has been suggested to have increased conformity to target, as well as shaper dose falloff -- leading to lower lung doses.[@CIT0026] The benefit of superiority for PTV coverage and organ sparing seems to hold up regardless of tumor location within the lungs.[@CIT0027]

Despite these dosimetric advantages, there have been concerns raised about the use of modulated fields with regard to the interplay of leaf motion and tumor motion with respiration. As targets move with the breathing cycle, there exists a theoretical risk of GTV under treatment. Fortunately, an analysis by Rao and colleagues suggested only negligible interplay effects between lung tumor motion and multi-leaf collimator.[@CIT0028] Similar studies have been done in liver tumors also suggesting only insignificant effects.[@CIT0029]

Several prospective studies have investigated varying dose fractionation schemes, with varying utilization of IMRT. After the Indiana experience uncovered potential increased toxicity of three fraction regimen, the initial cooperative group experience, RTOG 0236 did not allow IMRT. The centrally located study, RTOG 0813, did allow IMRT, and patients on the entire study were reportedly similar, with slight predominance for IMRT at the 12 Gy x 5 fraction dose level.[@CIT0030] In the prospective randomized phase II RTOG 0915 study evaluating 34 Gy in a single fraction and 48 Gy in 4 fractions, IMRT was allowed, but breakdown of treatment was not reported. In the currently enrolling PACIFIC-4 (RTOG Foundation 3515) and JoLT STABLE-MATES trials, IMRT is allowed, along with 3DCRT.

In the aforementioned cooperative group trials, as well as retrospective analyses, it is typical for nominal dose and fractionation to be reported, yet heterogeneity is less commonly noted. Our series reports both prescription dose, prescription isodose line, and mean GTV dose relative to marginal dose (PTV prescription dose). We believe this sort of heterogeneity reporting is vital to report SBRT literature moving forward -- as local control rates may be tied to target heterogeneity. In our IMRT cohort, plans were more likely to be homogenous with IDL prescriptions of 100%, while 3DCRT plans tended to prescribe to lower lines, leading to higher mean GTV doses. Caution is warranted when interpreting data across studies, in that dose and fractionation does not tell the whole story.

This study has several limitations worth noting. First, its retrospective design renders it vulnerable to typical criticisms, including potential underreporting of toxicity, local failure, and biases in patient management. Second, median follow-up is relatively short, and although the majority of local failures occur within 2 years,[@CIT0031] robustness of clinical outcomes could be questioned. Finally, a paucity of both local failure and toxicity events makes complex multivariate analyses difficult, and the possibility exists for confounding between tumor and treatment factors and the 3D vs IMRT investigational aim.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In this single-institution series of patients undergoing SBRT for early-stage NSCLC, there were no appreciable differences in local control or survival in those treated with 3DCRT and IMRT and further study will be required to draw definitive conclusions regarding the comparative effectiveness. Future reporting of prescription isodose and heterogeneity with SBRT series will be valuable.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*Calculated from individual generalized linear mixed models taking into account the presence of multiple lesions per person. \*\*All IMRT plans were prescribed to 100% Isodose Line except two patients (89.3% and 90.5%). ^†^Complete Dosimetry data available for 274 subjects, 319 lesions.
